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Minutes 

Danvers Rail Trail Advisory Committee 

November 15, 2017 

6:00 pm: Toomey Room, Danvers Town Hall 
Attendees: 

RTAC Members: Joe Anthony, Paul McNulty, Nancy McNulty, Charley Lincicum, Lori Dupont, Matthew Duggan. 

Quorum was established. 

Other Attendees: T.R. Ramsdell, Bill Graham, Walter Booth, Dick Delorey, Aaron Horwitz, Bob Brown, Steve 

Blomerth 

New Business 

o Walter Booth and Dick Delorey of Independence Greenway of Peabody joined the meeting. 

They are volunteers on the Peabody trail. They asked if the RTAC would be supportive of a 

Spring 2018 pleasure bike ride (not a race), which would run from the North Shore Mall to 

Topsfield (and would in part use the Danvers trail). They expect about 150 riders. Questions 

were raised by the RTAC about weather (snow) and police details. Walter and Dick replied that 

detailed plans are still being worked out. The RTAC is supportive of the idea.  

 Action: Walter will work with Paul on more details, which will then be reviewed at a 2018 

RTAC meeting. 

o Aaron commented on how well the entrance at Coolidge Road looks and thanked the RTAC. 

o We very briefly discussed our “no advertising on trail” policy, which we agreed does not need 

to be changed. TR was very understanding regarding signs for one of his events. 

o Nancy and Lori reviewed their plans to include the Danvers Rail Trail in the Historic Society 

Parade of Trees. The idea is to help educate the community about the trail and help out the 

Danvers Historic Society. Nancy and Lori are doing most the work, and will reach out for ideas 

on donations and ornament. 

o The group discussed and agreed that when valuable items are found on the trail, we’ll 

encourage them to report to the police. The RTAC, through its website and mobile app, will 

communicate that an item was found. 
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o Larry completed and delivered the RTAC caps. These will be used by volunteers and sold at 

various events to raise funds. 

o Paul raised that American Training had contacted Georgia regarding volunteering on the trail. 

American Training is a Lawrence-based group that helps people learn basic job skills. The RTAC 

felt it could be a good idea, but want to know more about the group. 

 Action: Georgia will do a bit more checking into America Training. 

Current/Recent Business 

o Paul provided a brief update on the Maple St crossings. The Maple Street Church and Western 

Cycle are okay with the idea of routing trail traffic east towards a safer cross walk. Some of the 

group raised concerns that the current wooden signs guiding users to the east stick out too far 

into the trail. 

 Action: Paul will develop more specific plans for review by these two organizations early in 

2018 and look into adjusting the current wooden signs 

o Paul briefly reviewed the status of surface repair, which is that we want to work more closely 

with the town to coordinate efforts and perhaps leverage leftover town materials. 

 Action: Paul and Georgia will meet with Brett Gonsalves (DPW) to discuss. 

o Charley and Joe reviewed their research and recommendations on improvements at DHS and 

Coolidge Entrance. Depending on the type of access required, the projects could be quite 

complex (long ramps, materials still TBD, etc.). The group thought the plans were good, that the 

focus should initially be on Coolidge Road, and asked Charley and Joe to do some more detailed 

planning. 

 Action: Charley and Joe will do a more detailed plan, then review with Georgia and Town 

of Danvers. This would be in preparation of spring work party. 

o The Maintenance List was reviewed. LOTS got done in the past month. Participants requested  

the following additions to the list: 1) address erosion at MM 2.8 and MM 3.0, 2) ensure letter 

goes the Prince Street business reminding them snow plowing and parking issues, 3) remove 
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the old phone poles from the north and south of Oak St., 4) evaluate placement of signs at 

Maple St. 

 Action: Paul will add these items to our maintenance list 

o Paul updated the group on our finances, which are currently good to cover planned and new 

work ($15k as of 11/8/2017) 

Approval of Minutes from October 19 meeting. 

o Joe moved, and Charley seconded that we vote on approving the minutes. The committee 

voted unanimously to approve. 

Set next RTAC meeting  

o Given there are no pressing items, and the holiday season, the group agreed to cancel our 

December 21 meeting.  

 Action: Paul and Mark Jones will post. 

 


